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About This Content

Driven by their hatred of weakness in all forms including their own genetically enhanced flesh, the Iron Hands are known for
the extensive cybernetic and mechanical augmentations that they undergo. Veteran battle brothers of the Iron Hands are almost

entirely mechanical with the majority of their flesh replaced.
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Title: Warhammer 40,000: Space Marine - Iron Hands Chapter Pack DLC
Genre: Action
Developer:
Relic
Publisher:
SEGA
Release Date: 24 Jan, 2012

 7ad7b8b382 

OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista SP1, Windows 7

Processor: 2.0Ghz Dual core CPU (any Core 2 Duo or AMD X2 or better)

Memory: 1GB (XP), 2GB (Vista), 2GB (Windows 7)

Graphics: 256MB Video Card using Shader Model 3 (Nvidia GeForce 8800GT, AMD Radeon 3850 and above)

DirectX®: 9.0c

Hard Drive: 20 GB space free (10 GB free after install)

Sound:
Laptop and Notebook users will need to download the newest Nvidia 280.26 or AMD Catalyst 11.8 drivers.
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This is a neat DLC, looks pretty good.

I will do some pros and cons for the DLC

PROS
-Superb modelling
-Unique iconography on the right pauldron as well as a unique style of the helmet also hands that look like they're literally made
out of iron
-Now you can become one of Ferrus Manus' sons, which specialize in extensive use of bionic enhancements, you have close ties
with the Adeptus Mechanicus and therefore have an enhanced arsenal of weapons and vehicles compared to other Chapters of
Space Marines

CONS
-No cons

I recommend it. 10\/10 would augment myself with bionics again!. This is a neat DLC, looks pretty good.
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